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Abstract

Using plant secondary metabolites (PSM) as an inducer to stimulate biodegradation of

polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) is considered a promising strategy to remove PCB from the

environment. In this study, the effects of PSM including naringin, salicylic acid or biphenyl on PCB

biodegradation using soil isolates were tested in mineral salt medium using either soil organic

carbon (MSMS) or glucose (MSMG). In addition, the effects of surfactant hydroxypropyl�cyclodextrin

(HP�CD) were examined. The results indicated that PCB removal was higher in medium with

glucose as carbon substrate than in medium with SOC, and further enhanced with biphenyl

amendment. However, interactions between salicylic acid and glucose limited PCB removal in

treatments using both chemicals as carbon substrate while PCB removal was sustained in treatment

using salicylic acid and SOC. Removal of tetrachlorinated PCB was improved by adding HP�CD,

suggesting increased bioavailability due to surfactant. These results suggest that interaction of

organic carbon substrates could influence PCB degradation in contaminated environments.
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Introduction

Since 1920s, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have

become some of the most common pollutants on earth

(Erickson, 2001). A variety of chlorinated congeners of PCBs

have been found to adsorb in soils and sediments, leading

greatly potential threat to the food chain by bioaccumulation

in the lipids of living organisms (Hughes et al.,2010; Han et

al., 2010; Werner et al.,2010; Yum et al.,2010). Bioremediation

or utilization of biological processes to remove PCBs is

considered as an economical or natural way to remediate

PCB-contaminated soils and sediments. Several factors

including bioavailability of PCB congeners ( Fava and

Piccolo, 2002), temperature (Wu et al.,1997), electron

acceptors (Wiegel and Wu, 2000) and electron donors

(Donnelly et al.,1994) were found to affect the efficiency of

PCB degradation.

Among the strategies to improve the efficiency of

bioremediation, amending plant secondary metabolites

(PSM) with similar molecular structures as PCB was

considered as a way to induce degrading capacity of

microorganism (Focht and Brunner, 1985). In fact, many

compounds produced by certain plant species have

exhibited potential to enhance microbial degradation of PCB.

For example, Gilbert and Crowley (1997) demonstrated that

carvone, a commonly found mono-terpene from spearmint,

effectively increased degradation of PCBs (Aroclor 1242)

by Arthrobacter sp. B1B. The effects of carvone were related

to the expression of bphC gene encoding 2,3-

dihydroxybiphenyl-1,2-dioxygenase in the upper biphenyl

degradation pathway (Park et al.,1999). Other studies

demonstrated that naringin and coumarin fostered the

growth and metabolism of PCB degraders, such as

Corynebacterium sp. MB1, Burkholderia cepacia LB400,
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and Ralstonia eutropha H850 (Donnelly et al.,1994).

Particularly, after amending soil with orange peels,

eucalyptus leaves, pine needles and ivy leaves for 6 months

all the PCBs (Aroclor 1242) disappeared (Hernandez et

al.,1997). The effective ingredients in those plant residues

were postulated as PSM, which may function as natural

inducers of PCB degrading enzyme.

In our previous work, some PSM (e.g. naringin etc)

exhibited the possibility to influence bacterial community

composition in different types of environments and lead to

enhanced aerobic degradation of PCB (Luo et al., 2008).

However, the interaction effects of naringin, salicylic acid

and other PSM substrates on the growth and metabolism of

indigenous bacteria are still poorly understood in various

environments. For example, soil organic substrates such as

glucose and cellulose, which serve as electron donor present

in higher concentrations than PSM in environments, might

interfere with the inducing effects of PSM. In fact, Tandlich

et al. (2001) found that PCB degradation by P. stutzeri was

enhanced when carvone and limonene were used in

conjunction with glycerol and xylose, but not with biphenyl

or glucose. Luo et al. (2007) reported that the interaction

between biphenyl and surfactants (hydroxypropyl-�-

cyclodextrin, HP-�-CD) limited PCB removal in PCB-

contaminated soils, although they increased PCB removal

when used separately. The effect of biodegradable HP-�-

CD were explained to function as alternative carbon source

to increase growth of non-PCB-degrader in soils and

undermine the effect of biphenyl as PCB-degrading inducer.

Therefore, interactions between inducers and organic

substrate on PCB degradation need to be further studied

before PSM could be used for bioremediation purpose. In

this study, the effects of several PSM including carvone,

isoprene, limonene, naringin, coumarin, and biphenyl on

growth of isolated PCB-degraders were investigated using

different organic substrates as carbon source. In addition,

the effects of PSM on PCB removal were determined to

understand interactions between PCB-degradation inducers

and organic carbon substrates.

Materials and Methods

Isolation and characterization of PCB degraders : PCB

degraders were isolated from soils collected from the top 0-

15 cm of the Spindletop Farm (Lexington, KY, USA) and a

sugarcane plantation at the Belle Glade Research Station

(Belle Glade, FL, USA) (Luo et al., 2007). The soils were

incubated with 2 mmol kg-1 biphenyl at 23 °C for 80 days. At

the end of incubation, 5 g  of soil sample from each treatment

were extracted with 0.9% sterile saline buffer, pH 7.2 (45 ml)

and 10 g of sterile glass beads (diameter 3 mm) in 125 ml

sterile plastic dilution bottles. The bottles were shaken at

high speed (250 rpm) for 30 sec on a horizontal shaker and

then on low speed (180 rpm) for an additional 20 min. Bottles

were removed from the shaker, and soil particles were allowed

to settle for 30 sec. With a sterile wide mouth pipette, 1 ml of

suspension was transferred from the middle of the dilution

bottle to 9 ml of sterile saline buffer in a 16 ml sterile tube.

The soil suspensions were 10 fold serially diluted and plated

on mineral salt medium with biphenyl crystals on the lid

(MSMB plates) (Park et al.,1999). The MSMB plates were

incubated at 25°C for 7 days to grow biphenyl utilizers.

Based on biphenyl utilization capacity (fast growth on

MSMB), two isolates were selected for further

characterization and designated as WL7B and FL5B based

on the plate code at the isolation.

The isolates were purified by transferring two times

on MSMB and preserved in tryptic soy broth (TSB) with

15% glycerol at -80°C. Both the isolates were Gram negative

based on a KOH string test described by Powers (1995).

The phylogenetic identity of isolates was determined with

16S rRNA sequence analysis (Wang and Ruan, 1996) and

found that WL7B (GenBank accession number JX173088)

was strongly related (99.9%) to Ralstonia eutropha and

FL5B (GenBank accession number JX173087) was strongly

related (99.3%) to Burkholderia cepacia.

Chemicals : Chlorinated biphenyl (CB) congeners,

including di-CB (2-2 CB, 2-3 CB, 2,3- CB, 4-4 CB), tri-CB (2,4-

4 CB),  tetra- CB (2,5-2,5 CB,  2,4-2,4 CB,  2,3-2,5 CB, 2,3-2,3

CB, 3,4-3,4 CB, 2,5-3,4 CB, 2,4-3,4 CB), penta -CB (2,4,5-2,5

CB, 2,4,5-2,3 CB, 2,3,4-2,5 CB, 2,4,5-2,5 CB, 2,4,6-2,4 CB),

and hex-CB (2,4,5-2,4,5 CB) were obtained from

AccuStandard Inc. (St. Louis, MO). Carvone, limonene,

naringin, coumarin, isoprene, biphenyl and HP-�-CD were

obtained from Aldrich Chemical Inc. (Milwaukee, WI).

Hexane, acetone, dichloromethane and other organic

reagents were of analytical grade and obtained from Fisher

Scientific Inc. (Pittsburgh, PA).

PSM effects on bacteria growth : To test PSM effects on

bacterial growth, WL7B and FL5B were inoculated in 4 ml

sterile mineral salt medium (MSM) (Park et al., 1999) with

either 25 mg carbon l-1 soil extract (MSMS) or 210 mg carbon

l-1 glucose (MSMG) as electron donors. The MSMS was

prepared by extracting Woolper soil with 1:2 soil:water ratio

and filtered through a coarse filter paper (particle retention

>20µm) (Fisher Sci. In. Cat No: 09-795E). The total carbon of

soil extract was determined by Shimadzu TOC 5000 analyzer

(Shimadzu, Columbia, MD). Microbial growth media were

autoclaved for 30 min at 121ºC. Carvone, coumarin, cymene,

naringin, isoprene, limonene, salicylic acid, biphenyl or

hydroxypropyl-�-cyclodextrin (HP-�-CD) was amended to

achieve a final concentration of 2 mM on a carbon basis.

Microbial growth was monitored by a change in optical

density at 600 nm. Each treatment was replicated three times.

PCB biodegradation assay : To test the effects of organic
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carbon substrate on PCB removal, WL7B and FL5B were

inoculated in 4 ml MSMS or MSMG medium, spiked with 2

mg l-1 each of 17 PCB congeners (Bedard et al.,1986). In

addition, MSMS and MSMG tubes were amended with

naringin, salicylic acid or biphenyl at a concentration of 2

mM. To test surfactant effects, HP-�-CD at concentration

of 1 mg ml-1 was amended with biphenyl treatment or tested

alone. Tubes were closed with cotton plugs and incubated

at 30ºC and 160 rpm for 7 days.

PCB extraction and analysis : The PCB contents in the

testing tubes were extracted by capping tubes with Teflon-

lined stoppers and mixing contents with 4 ml of hexane and

acetone mix (4:1 v/v ) at 120 rpm for 1 hr. After allowing the

phases to separate overnight at 25ºC, the hexane phase was

analyzed for PCBs by gas chromatography equipped with

electron capture detector (GC-ECD). PCB congener

separation was done by a HP-1 column (J & W Scientific,

Folsom, CA) with the following oven temperature program:

100°C for 1 min, increasing at 2.5 °C min-1 to 240°C and

holding for 5 min. The injector and detector temperatures

were 250 and 300°C, respectively. The carrier gas was helium

(150 kPa) and the detector makeup gas was N
2
 (150 kPa).

The PCB congeners were identified and quantified by

comparing with standard PCB congeners. Results were

compared to those from heat-killed cells treatment. Each

treatment was replicated three times.

Statistical analysis : Statistical analysis was carried out

with the statistical package (SPSS version 15.0). The

significance of organic carbon substrate and PSM effects

on the growth and PCB removal of degraders was evaluated

by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The percentage

data of PCB removal were arcsine square root-transformed

before evaluated by ANOVA. In the case where the p-value

< 0.05, treatment effects were further evaluated by post hoc

tests with the least significant difference (LSD) multiple

comparison method.

Results and Discussion

The growth of WL7B and FL5B bacterias were

significantly (p-value < 0.05) affected by the type of organic

carbon substrate and PSM used in the media (Fig. 1). In

treatments with soil extract as organic substrate (MSMS),

WL7B growth was minor in all amendments except for

naringin, salicylic acid, biphenyl and biphenyl plus HP-�-

CD. In MSMS, FL5B grew better than WL7B without

amendment. However, the growth of FL5B was inhibited by

carvone and coumarin while improved by salicylic acid, and

biphenyl, but not with other PSM or HP-�-CD (Fig. 1).

In a previous study, Donnelly et al. (1994) reported

that naringin and biphenyl supported growth of R.eutropha

H 850 and B. cepacia LB 400, which are common PCB

degrader as well. In this study, WL7B and FL5B could also

use biphenyl, salicylic acid and naringin when grown in

(MSMS) medium. Therefore, PSM could be important

carbon and energy source to support growth of PCB

degrader growth in their native habitats.

In MSMG treatments, both WL7B and FL5B grew

well (Fig. 1). In addition, inclusion of biphenyl further

improved growth of WL7B as compared to control. However,

cymene, carvone, isoprene, limonene, and naringin did not

have similar effects as biphenyl on WL7B growth in MSMG.

In MSMG, FL5B also grew better than WL7B without

amendment, but was inhibited by carvone, coumarin and

salicylic acid to different degree. Different from WL7B,

biphenyl had limited effect to boost the growth of FL5B

compared to treatment in MSMG.  However, HP-�-CD

boosted the growth of FL5B, but not WL7B in MSMG.

Some of the PSM inhibited the growth of both

bacterias in this study. For example, FL5B was inhibited by

carvone in MSMS and MSMG medium as carbon source.
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Fig. 1 : Plant secondary metabolites, biphenyl, and surfactant effects

on growth of WL7B and FL5B in mineral salt medium with soil

extract (MSMS) or glucose (MSMG). Cell growth was monitored by

optical density at 600 nm (OD600). Each value represents the average

of three replicates and the error bars represent standard deviation.

Surfactant was hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin. The stat istical

significance (p<0.05) among different carbon sources-amended

treatments is indicated with different letters
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The inhibition effect of carvone reported earlier showed

that 0.6-3 mM carvone inhibited growth of Arthrobacter

sp. B1B (Gilbert and Crowley, 1997). On the other hand,

coumarin inhibited the growth of WL7B and FL5B in MSMG

medium, while coumarin was found to foster the growth of

Corynebacterium sp. MB1 and R. eutropha H850.

Apparently, PSM had different effects on different microbes

at different concentrations.

The PCB removal by WL7B and FL5B during 7 days

of incubation ranged between 15 and 67% in unamended

MSMG and between 34 and 58% in unamended MSMG

(Table 1 and 2). PCBs with different chlorination were

removed at different rates. Di-CBs were removed to a greater

extent than PCBs with high chlorination. In addition, PCB

removal was influenced by the chlorine substitution pattern.

For example, 4,4'-CB had the lowest PCB degradation among

the di-CBs. This result is in confirmity with the earlier reports

of  Bedard et al. (1986) and Donnelly et al. (1994) indicating

that PCB degraders, R. eutropha H850 or B. cepacia LB400

had limited removal rate for PCBs with chlorine substituted

at para position of biphenyl ring.

For both isolates, removal of lower chlorinated PCBs

in MSMS and MSMG were significantly improved (p-value

< 0.05) in the treatments with biphenyl or biphenyl plus HP-

�-CD amendment. However, a previous study showed that

HP-�-CD decreased lower chlorinated PCB removal when

used in combination with biphenyl in soils (Luo et al.,2007).

The effect of HP-�-CD in the soil study was explained as an

alterative carbon source to enrich non-PCB degraders instead

of PCB degrader, therefore limited PCB degradation. This

study was different from the soil study by using pure-

cultured microorganism, which avoided the alternative use

of HP-�-CD as carbon source for non-PCB-degrader. In this

study, removal of higher chlorinated congeners was

significantly (p-value < 0.05) improved by addition of HP-�-

CD, suggesting that HP-�-CD increased bioavailability of

higher chlorinated congeners and their biodegradation.

Among plant secondary metabolites, salicylic acid

had unique effect on PCB removal for both isolates. It

enhanced PCB removal when soil extract was used as a

carbon source, but decreased PCB removal when glucose

was used. It is surprising because usually glucose is

considered as a readily available carbon source to increase

cell density and PCB removal (Tandlich et al.,2001; Zhang

et al.,2009; Qi et al.,2009; Araki et al.,2011). A possible

explanation is that PCB shares the same degradation

pathway as salicylic acid, but salicylic acid is preferentially

degraded (Luo et al.,2008). When soil extract media was

used, bacteria used salicylic acid as carbon source and a

salicylic acid transformation capacity was developed and

led to a significant PCB degradation by co-metabolism

(Donnelly et al.,1994; Gilbert and Crowley, 1997). When

glucose was used, bacteria used glucose as a carbon source

and only limited salicylic acid and PCB transformation

capacity developed. Under this condition, less PCB was

removed because salicylic acid was preferentially degraded.

Because salicylic acid functioned as both inducer and

competitive substrate for PCB degradation, the effect of

salicylic acid on PCB removal can be complex (Singer et

al.,2003; Luo et al.,2008). This result also indicated that

interaction between inducer and carbon source existed and

influenced PCB removal, as the experiment hypothesis

stated.

In conclusion, two investigated PCB-degraders have

similar PCB removal capacities. Biphenyl, naringin, and

salicylic acid increased the removal of lower chlorinated

PCBs by both isolates, but salicylic acid interacted with

glucose to influence PCB removal.
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